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WSU students flee Virginia Tech rampage
Jessica Lander
Lander.8@wright.edu

difficult to
warn every
student

celled cla se and evacuated building
immediately aft r the first hooting.
'You que tion if it could have been precntcd,' ·h aid.
harlcnc and arry graduated from
W U in 2004 with d gn:c · in chcmi try said th· Alumni A:so iation.

Gunman:
a nm
fa e.

SharJcne and Larry arri ed on campu at 7:45a.m. and later found email ·
telling them to tay in their building
bccau c of the hooting. Since cla .. c
were till . cheduled harlcne . aid she
a sumed the hooting wa accidental.
"You wouldn't cxpc t thing like thi
to happen here," Larry aid. "Going
back will be a little challenging.''
Sharlene aid she' left wondering if
the orri Hall shooting would ha 'C
happened if Virginia Tech had can-

l

big qu
remai n i why?
Police identified the gunman
as Seung-Hui
ho, a . enior
Engli ·h major.
ho. 2 wa
outh Korean
Se11ng-H11i Ow
and Ii cd at
VT's Harper
Hall, uni er ity police Chief Wendell
Flinchum aid. He was described by
tudents a a loner.

What Happened:
The shooting tarted at 7: l 5a.m.
Monday at We t Ambler-John ton Hall.
Authoritie at Virginia Tech said they
believed the dorm hooting was an
"i olated incident" and were still investigating the murder of the two students
thcrc when the laughter occurred at th
other ampu · building, Norris 1lall.
Univ r ity Prcsid nt harle. tcger
aid polic found th fr nt d r · of
orris Hall chained hut. One authoritie reached the econd floor, the gun-

A 9-millimetcr handgun and a 22calibur handgun were reco ered from
Norris Hall. Balli tic tc ts, conducted
by a lab in Maryland, confirmed one of
the weapons matched bullet· from the
hooting in the dorm . At thi ·time
police believe Cho acted alone.

Too Little Too Late: ·
Like WSU, Virginia Tech has many
commuter students. The only warning
from the university was an e-mail two
hour after the shooting in the dorms around the time Cho struck again.
Steger aid authoritie believed the
dorm hooting wa '"a d mcstic fight,
perhaps a murder-suicide" and thought
the gunman had fled campus. "We had
no reason to suspect any other incident
wa going to occur," said Steger.
He defended the handling of the
tragedy. "We can only make deci ions
based on the information we had at the
time. You don't have hour t reflect on
it." teger added that it would've been

semester.
Pre idcnt Bush attended a convocation to remember the victims Tue day.

Wright State's Stand:
Student Government President Brad
Turner talked to Student Affair to
make ure WSU had a plan for ituations like the VT hooting. '"I was told
that if there was a shooting in a residential area, or any other area of campu , that the university would be hut
down and secured immediately to prevent any further attacks," aid Turner.

•Attend the Virginia Tech
observance at 12:30p.m. on
April 18 in the formal lounge
of the Student Union
• Find out what WSU President Hopkins said about the
shootings on our website:
www. theguard ianonl ine.com

The deadliest day. • •
• Virginia Tech has made hi tory of the worst kind. The
tragedy there is now the worst
shooting in American history
• Before Monday, the deadliest shooting occurred in
1991, when George Hennard
drove a pickup trµck into a
Killeen, Texas, and killed 23
people before killing himself
•Thirty-three people died at
VT including Cho. Fifteen
more were injured
• In Columbine, 12 students,
one teacher, and the two gunmen died

What is WSU's plan?
F.ind out next week in
The Guardian

Left: A tear runs down Cheng Hu~ face during a vi.giL Hu~ wife "(left)
was teaching during the shooting.
Above: VT students created a memorialfor the victims ofthe shootings.
Student Government has plans to help. Get involved! Go to
www..theguardianonline.com to find out morel
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Jason Sigria. ofPhi Kappa Tau gets doused with water during the 5k run.
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April 12, 2007 -An officer
clocked a car traveling at 15 miles per
hour over the speed limit on University Blvd. The officer stopped the car
and observed that-the driver's actions
were low and unsure and he seemed
to be hiding something in his hand.
The officer searched the driver and
found 6 grams of marijuana and then
over 500 more grams in the car. The
driver was arrested and taken to Fairborn City Jail.

commentary pieces from students, faculty, administrators

•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

specific works after publication. Copyright 2006 T h e

April 16, 2007 - Police re ponded
to a report of possible harassment in
Allyn Hall. A faculty member reported
that a student had come into her office
to inquire about a grade. She told him
that he could petition the grade. He
refu ed to leave and she called Campu Police to e cort him out.
Before he left, he said, "We can settle this without having to petition the
grade." The profes or a ked that he be
restricted from her office and her
cla es in the future.

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and

the express property of The Guardian. Copyright
of

April 12, 2007 - Police were dispatched to the Student Union becau e
a per on wa ob erved leeping on a.
bench out ide the front entrance. The
otlicer found the woman leeping
in ide the building in a chair. She aid
that her friend had dropped her off to
tak the next RTA bus home, which
would n t arrive for 5 hours. 1 he fficer transported her t her home and
banned her from campu .

Index

i I=
Editor-in-Chief Jessica Lander
Managing Editor arilynn
Quillen
News Editor Kerry Lipp
Assistant News Editor
Nikki Ferrell
Features Editor Mailinh Nguyen
Marketing Manager
April Newsom
Opinions Editor Joe Sack
Sports Editor Ryan Hehr
Copy Editor Aaron Larson
Chief Photographer
Lindsey Fultz
Advertising Manager
Jamie Baker
Ad Graphics Manager
Stacy Gayheart
Graphic Designer
Cassandra Hall

April 12, 2007 - A faculty member
reported that per onal property had
been tolen from hi office. He had
left the door uni eked while he wa
away from his office and wh n he
returned he noticed two bag mi sing
from hi: desk. ne bag, valued at
appr imatcly $5, c ntained his lunch,
and the other, valu d at appr imately
26.50, contained a tub of pre cription
cream for p oriasis.

SpoMOfe-d by: BetNehem Lutheran Church, Fairbom. OH
Pastor Edward L England, Associate. Pastor and Campus Missionary
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Ath letic Tra inin g goe s pro
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@v..lright.edu

At lea t two tudent in W U' Athletic Training Education program will
work summer internship at NFL football team this summer.
Perk of the job can include room
L gear and
and board on top of
game tickets.
Wright tatc s athletic training program is on of the be t in the nation.
said Tony 011iz, Director of Athletic
Training and "'ports Medicine.
Jud 1 ing from the places stud nts
not th only
acquire intcm hip h
one who th ink · o.
Ortiz 'ai I that many WSU ·tudcnts
arc cho. en f r athletic training intcmhips every year. In the past WSU's
students have worked in Alaska.
Hawaii, Duke. the Cincinnati Reds. and
Cleveland State University.
This year, Dorsten received an
intern hip with the Cleveland Browns
and Whetstone will be working for the
Baltimore Raven .
"Joe's got a great run of championships," said Ortiz. Whet tone was
working on WSU' baseball team in
2006 when they made it to the College
World Series and on WSU's boy 'basketball team this past season when they
won ,the Horizon League and made it to
the NCAA tournament.
They credit WSU 's instruction in the
athletic training department for their
success.
"I think I have a good background in
athletic training, lots of experience
through WSU, through classes ... \ e'rc
also a ·signed to cover ·port·." said
Whet tone.
"Honestly, I think it was the personal

gram.

phone call from Brett (Hoffman), and
the number of hours and clinical rotation time that we get here at WSU - a
lot of experience that sets us apart from
other college," said Dorsten.
Brett Hoffman is one of his instructors at WSU and when Dor ·ten was
looking for an internship, Hoffman and
Ortiz used some contacts they had with
the Brown·.
D r ten said, '"I think they're both
great profcs ors, great individuals.
Th y'll do anything to get you ahead,
like gcttin l me this positi n. They went
out of their way.''
'The key in this profc. sion is the
conta ts you mak and keep. ( tudcnt ·)
can go anywhcr • they want. ·~ II us the
geographical area and I start making
calls to people I know," Ortiz said.
Ortiz has a "wealth of experience"
himself. He has received the 1989 Ohio
Athletic Trainers Association (OATA)
Athletic Trainer of the Year Award, the
1998 National Athletic Trainers' Association (NATA) Service Award and the
2001 NATA Most Distinguished Athletic Trainer Award.
Students in WSU's Athletic Training
Program take clinical classes a well a
work hands on in the field, for WSU
team and other nearby chools like
UD. Central State, and Wittenberg. ·
There are only about 300 athletic
training education programs in the
country, said Ortiz, who began the program at WSU in 1985.
What tarted as an eight-credit hour
program, comparable to an internship
has grown to a full-fledged major
requiring 92 hours of course work
taught by an experienced taff of profes. ionals with over 60 students.

Wrig ht Stat e bo_asts low loan rate
Amy Kronenberger
Kronenberger.6@wright.edu

For the second year in a row,
Wright State is the lowest of all Ohio
state universities in Stafford Student
Loan default rate.
This is a positive statistic for WSU
students.
"Default means that an obligated
loan payment has not been made,"
said Bill Woo~ Finance Coordinator
of the Financial Services Program.
David Darr, Director of Financial
Aid Service , said of the 13 state universities, Wright State was lowest
with only 50 defaults last year.
That equals a 1. 7 percent default
rate last year.
This year, the percentage was only
slightly higher with 1.8.

w

w

w
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They believed that most students
The closest university behind
who attend Wright State arc also
Wright State is Ohio State with a disworking part-time job~ and paying
tant 2.6 percent.
bills such as rent and utilities. This
Behind Ohio State is University of
forces students to learn financial
Cincinnati with 2. 7 percent.
responsibility long before graduation.
"It is very unusual to have such a
low default rate in a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jennifer Harris, a
"It is very unusual to
graduating senior
university that is in
majoring in Spanish
a metropolitan are," have such a low defa ult
said, "I believe that
said Darr.
rate in a university that is there are a lot of
"The lowest
independent students
default rates are
in a metropolitan area. ,,
like myself who have
usually found in
-Dave Darr, director of no other choice than
residential campusFinancial Aid Services to work while manages like Ohio State.
ing school."
We're very proud of
the students," Darr ad-de-d""".-------""'!!F!""o-r""'!S!!!'"a-r-a"!"h-S!!!"m-olowitz, a theatre arts
major, learning financial responsibiliMost students were not surprised
ty is a work in progress.
by these numbers and said it was a
"I know for me, I wasn't always
testament to the type of people who
financially responsible," she said.
attend the university.
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''I had to be taught how. I am
learning now how to be financially
responsible," she added.
In addition to hard work and financial responsibility, one student said it
is also in the personality of the students and the image that Wright State
promotes.
Suzanna Reed, a women's studies
major said, "I have found that all of
the students I have met and interacted
with are really nice, and I think there
is a quality that Wright State promotes
with all of the organizations and lecture series and its promotion of diversity."
"It is a respect for others and a selfrespect that is promoted at Wright
State," she added.
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A n nu a I Quest draws crowd
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@wright.edu

"titlin Rey t r, ,
ial W r , c ndu t d a pr

ions covered a wide range

Ac.tor, direct.or and actili~ 'E dward James Olnro delivers a speech at the Qu~t Conference
Oil T/iursdaj!

tate Physicians
Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine

Spine
Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and Sports Medicine

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Foot and Ankle

Podiatry

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

A WSU business professor was
arrested for stalking April 2 after a
series of complaints of harassment
from another faculty member at WSU.
Larry Weinstein, Associate Professor
of Information Systems and Management, was charged with menacing by
stalking and transported to Fairborn
City Jail.
A Criminal Stalking Protection
Order was issued by the Wright State
Police Department against Weinstein.
When police contacted Weinstein, he
reportedly insulted the victim, calling
her a "slut" and a "bitch."
The faculty member he was reportedly stalking kept records of emails,
phone calls and other ways he had con-

Trauma

Middletown

4222 Grand Ave
Middletown. Oh
(513)705-4201

Wright State University
Kemp Road Suite 150
Dayton, Oh
·
(937)208-2091

~359

Appointments for all locations: <937) 208*2091
w

w

w
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e
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a
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Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@-Might.edu

Fractures & Bone Healing Problems

Miami Valley Hospital
30 E. Apple St., Suite 5250
Dayton, Oh
(937)208-2091

tacted her after she had a ked him to

•Professor
reportedly
harrassed a fellow
faculty member

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction

d

tion

Business professor
arrested for stalking

Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Michael J. Pravson, MD
Michael o. Barnett, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Gregory L. Bar our, DPM

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

· ~ml<

entitl d •· Juman Traffi king
" al ng •ith ni r. Joy
n
hantae Wt: ~ t.
'It i a gro ing problem in the U . .
About 800 000 people an; trafficked
annually around the world, and 17 ,500
men, women, and children are trafficked into the U.S. every year,'' said
Roy ·tacr.
Toledo is one of th\,; large t hub of
trafficking in the Unit d State. . Right
now, there is no law in Ohio making
trafficking illegal, although there is a
Federal Law against it," he added.
The conference clo ed with a drum
circle. Everyone present was invited to
use a percussion instrument of a
diverse range, which signified the
music that can be made through a
diver ·ity of people.
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Weinstein had al. o signed two eparatc ·tatements that said he would cease
contact.
He st pped contacting her for about
a quarter, according to report·, but
when he began following her around,
sending emails and calling her at home
again, police arrested him.
According to police reports, Weinstein first made contact with the victim
over a year ago, when they became
friends.
Weinstein wanted the victim to work
on a project with him and consistently
contacted the victim to discuss it, even
after she declined the offer.
A WSPD officer observed Weinstein
looking in the windows on the quad
side of Millett Hall.
When the officer approached him,
Weinstein started yelling that this was
not a state matter and it was Weinstein's university.
The officer reported that there was a
female inside the building who
appeared to be unaware of Weinstein's
presence outside.
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Students on a Soapbox:

How do you think WSU treats the environm ent?
"I think WSU treats the
environment pretty well.''
-Siddharth Shl'iva tava, a ophomore
mt1jorb1g in biological sciences

"There is a lot of green space,
and it is neat how you can spot
deer in this area at times."
-Jeremy Price, a senior majoring in
English

"/ think WS U treats it good.
The recycling bins that are
i11 all the cla sroom help
out a lot, and there are
trash can everywhere. ''
-Katie nder. ·on a senior
majoring in human resource ,

"They are nice to th environment, and it is always
clean. I never see garbage
lying around, if there is,
the service cleans it up.
-Andrew Dunn, an undecided
freshman

For more about the environment see our
Earth Day section beginning on page 9

OPINIONS
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Students and families are still wondering why ...

Editorial
Enjoy life, enjoy the planet

ot b ca 1 you had anywhere to
be or 'anted to moke with ome
friends or anything like that.
Ju t you your thought~ and the
open air.
When wa the last time climbed a
tr e? Went hiking? Rafting?
pclunking?
Have you ever been acquainted
with th night? 1 he cool bre zc and
moonlit ~v ning .
The m t common excuse i a
lack of time, but that' baky at be t.
You can enjoy the world and be productive at the same time.
Instead of chipping away at your
reading a signment during the commercial break , read it under a tree.
Take a walk to c if you can
come up with just the right words
for our presentation.
Do something more engaging
than opening a window.
This Earth Day, don't just
help the planet. Enjoy the planet.
There are many activities you can
participate in for Earth Day, and
even if you aren't all about certain
festivities.
Wake up and watch the sunrise, or
recycle your empty cans and bottle .
It is all for a greater cause, the
preservation of the planet for future
generations to enjoy.
The planet shouldn't only be
appreciated one day a year.
Take advantage of everyday, take
in all the beauty life has to offer,
even though with Ohio weather we
know that may be difficult!

w

w

w

Letters to the Editor
Imus was beyond freedom of speech
guagc by mean of radio communication."
The First Amendment docs not protect ob cene peech and broadca ter
are prohibited from airing it at anytime.
The FCC also prohibits indecent and
Michael Smith
profane material between 6 am and 10
michael.smith©'Might.edu
pm.
My first question was, what is
Fir t I want to point out the freedom ~'obscene," "indecent" and "profane"
of choice in America.
language?
(f enough people didn't listen to or
After reading the FCC's definition
support Imus, he would be out of a job; of obscene (it's to long to write here), I
it's as imple as that. But, following
believe it does not meet the requirethe above ·tatemcnt, let' ay Imus has ments to be ob cene. But, I do believe
just enough listeners to keep his job.
it meets the requirements to be "indeDoes he still have the right to say
cent."
the things he has said?
The FCC finds material indecent if
He can as long as it follows the FCC it meets three factors.
Indecency Law.
First of all, the description must be
Title 18 of the United States Code,
explicit or graphic. Next, if the materiSection 1464, prohibits the utterance of al dwells on sexual organs it is inde"any obscene, indecent or profane Iancent. Finally, if the material appears to

Ill Imus violated
FCC standards on
indecent material

.
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be u cd for hock it may be considered
indecent.
When lmu referred to the women
basketball player as .. nappy headed
ho's," he was also describing them as
prostitutes, whores, etc.
Since his show wa in the morning,
which falls in between 6am and 1Opm,
I believe he broke the FCC Indecency
Law and should be fired.
I look at it this way, is what Imus
said something I want my little sister
and brother to hear as they are· working
on a report for their class? Definitely
not.
It was rude, indecent and above all
unncces ary.
Musicians can label their music as
explicit, which restricts their audience
to a specific age group.
However radio hosts can't restrict
their content, they need to think before
they speak.
Imus failed at that.
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VT has WSU stud ent con cern ed
cned gun restriction at the request of
the ational Rifle As ociation.
The only way to prevent ·hooting
ma~ acres i to help take the~ e weapon
of ma . destruction off the trcet.
ontrary to common belief, our
founding fath r did not p rmit gun

ml St udent
expresses concerns
about preventing
violence at WSU

I would like to poi11t out
that 11ew Ohio legi. latio11
is OT helping to prevent
·imilar se11sele s ma ·~acres from happe11i11 "'" at

Thomas Prebis
prebis.2 a "ghf.edu

U1SU.
-Thomas Prebi."i
own~r hip. When they penned our Constitution; they permitted "arm,. ·
I quote verbatim from our Constitution. ' the right of the people to keep
and bear Arm·, shall not be infringed."

Staff Opinion:

Words are words, no
matte r who says them
Mailinh Nguyen
nguyen.36@wright.edu

o veryday la t \ eek when 1
V t watch the new , all
turned on th
I h ant wa the t ry about Don Imu
and hi remark t ward the om n
ba kctball t am , t Rutgers Uni er ity.
I agre that \ hat h aid wa wrong
and that he hould have thought about
what he aid befor aying it but I
don t believe that it wa enough for
him to lo. c hi job.
It'" been aid before, but I'm going
to ay it again: everybody makes mi takes.
And ye , I know thi i a big mi take he made and yes he hould ha e
been punished but I don't think firing
him was the way to go.
The man did apologize for hi
action as well as meeting the team
face-to-face and apologizing, what
more could be a ked for?
Watching all this on the news it

Pie Polls! ! !
35 people voted in this week's poll.
Pie Poll question of the week:

,how- that raci m i . till pre alent in
today's cultur . But while I a Ii tening to all the new anchor and their
inter iewee I tarted to think about
the double-~ tandard that wa taking
pla h re.
, it' o ay for on commmuty t
u e the ''tenn · " but not the other,
becau e it would be con ,idercd ra i m
if they u cd them.
Why is it okay for one community
to ay it but not the other?
If you're not okay with the other
community u ing th term_ then why
hould you be okay with your own
community u ing th m?
Don't they have the . ame connotation?
Does it not make you feel uncomfortable or offended?
Why should it be okay for one and
not the other? It shouldn't be okay
either way!
Having a double-standard, racism is
an is ue that will never go away.

What is the b_est ce I phone provider?
37%
Cingular/ AT&T
Verizon
Wireless

9%

Sprint/Nextel

Write into the Guardian at:
www. theguardianonline. coin
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3%

Go online and vote on
next weeks questio n:

We want to hea.r it!
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Other

0% Boost Mobile
6% T-Mobile

Do you have an opinion, but no one listens?
Would, you like your thoughts to be heard?
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43%

How safe do you feel
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... Then stop by Cimar ron Woods
TODAY and check out our

BRAN D NEW COMM UNITY !

p

Vill age
1421 Cimarron Circle - off Zink Rd.
www.cam pusvillag e.com
(937) 431-8160

Both 4 and 5 bedroom floorplans available! Check
out our deluxe units that include options such as
plasma TV's, vaulted ceilings, balconies , and
covered parking! All residents will have access to our tanning booth, computer lab, and
lounge with pool table along with many other
amenities! stop in today and see our 3D model!

EARTH DAY

Wednesday. April 18, 2007
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How to l\take -the world
a ,,gr ner place~~
Replace your light bulbs with compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFL). They
are in a swirl shape and cosf three to five
times as much as a typical light bulb.
However, they last several years longer
and use one-quarter of the electricity .
./ Pay your bills online to reduce
your paper trail.
.

"Gr
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Biological depart
studies the tree

pg1

SG con inu s nergy

consent. i n efforts
pg11

Hybrid cars informa
pg 2

Hang c othes to dry them. One T-s 1rt
can produce up to nine pounds of carbon
dioxide emissions in its lifetime due to
washing and drying.
Turn o
e compu er. T e .. Depar ment of Energy recognizes that 75 percent
of all electricity in an average household is
used for standby power when computers,
televisions, and DVRs are "off."
..... •........... - ................. .

EARTH DAY

tudies
Ernly ffonkln
Frankln.1 s@wright.edu

iological science tudent have
found a way to giv back to th
en ironm nt and do an perim ntal ·tudy at the same tim .
La t w kend volun rs planted
about 80 tree in the woods around
campus in order to study an inva ive
shrub and its effects on the community, said Hilary Delvin, biological sciences lab technician.
"We are not planting these trees for
Earth Day or to reforest an area " said
Delvin. These trees are being planted
for an experiment which is designed
to understand problems occurring in
forests.
"I think it is a good idea because
one of the best ways to see the interactions ithin nature is with experimental research.
~Observational data can only tell
you about what is there, whereas
experimental data allow you to do
more manipulations to see what is
really happening with interactions '
~d Brittany Ausdenmoore, biolo~ical
· sciences education major.
One of the problems the project
planners hope to learn more about is
habitat los .
" abitat lo i regarded as the ingle greatest threat facing forest animal
communities worldwide," said graduate tudent Annie Slonaker, who proposed the project.
Another problem is fragmentation
-.--........eaning a species is being broken up
nto smaller patches). Forest fragmen-

trees

tation has con equenc evident in
south
tern Ohio, with a decrea e in
total area of a contiguous fore ts and
an incr e in their isolation and
amount of edg h bitat, which may
enabl an otic
i . uch a honey uckl , to in ad th for t fragment aid J nak r.
"The project will as s the affect
of honey.suckle invasion, both by
observation and xperiment, on local
caterpillar populations, which wil1 be
useful in .understanding the larger .
commumty effects of this invasive
shrub," added Slonaker.
.
Slonaker has also proposed this
project to provide a baseline to unders~d the impacts of habitat fragmentation on communities of Lepidoptera
(an order of insects, which includes
butterflie , moths, and skippers), as
well as provide information on the
relationship between fore t area and
caterpillar diversity.
'"Most of the eastern Midwest was
historically defore ted due to c Iearing
for agriculture pasture land. timber
harvesting, and industrial development.
''Only small fragments of the once
extensive forests remain and these are
till und r pre sure from agriculture
and timber harvesting, and part·
ly
urban and suburban prawl '
said.
'
"Although there i growi
of the affects of habi
fragmentation in tropical
has been surprisingly Ji
ducted in the eastern -~Mjfil~t~ifli.~'!~;~
of orth America, dll!ldlllft•m•··. ,~
habitat loss." 14clL{lll, SIMtblt.·

H DAY
8

e
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&riv Fronlcln
Fronkln.1 S@wright.edu
y

ergy

nrvation project i not fi from
of
m
d,
being implem
G are meeting with faculty and gaining support across campus.
SG recently met ith President
David Hopkins and Provost Stev n
Angle, both of whom are trongly
upporting the plans to conserv energy.
The m ting with Hopkins and
Angle was set up to formulate ho
they can attac the project, said Ed
Gemin SG Vice President. Several
other meetings will be held before any
major plans are executed.
HI support the project; w 're looking
to make a university-wide tas force ...
in olving faculty, tuden and taff.
that
ti
Our hope i to create a
will promote sustainability for years to
e, said opkins.
Presidential Task Force i

to get members of the uni er-

fa I

3/4 in h margin ,
ill h
d of 1/2 inch margins, and
del e printers will be able to print
on both ·des of the paper, Gemin

10

default margi of printed paper, printe_rs with double-sided printing capacities, and water conservation techniques
and technology.
These plans will save water and electricity. For ample, rooms on campus
for lights to
·n h emotion

said.
Penn State did a tudy, showing
that their university saved 100,000
by changing the default
per year j
margin on printers.
I of these changes ·n be
ive· however, al1 of this will
e
ell
long run,
pay or itself in
as g nerate more funds, while keeplow, said Gemin.
ing tuition co
"It ·11 benefit in many ways, in
for our campus.
making good deci i
t to be a good
e do our very
"ty. Thi is an
neighbor in our
s
ving, but
opportunity for
for it," said
not the primary
Hopkin.
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The
In Hybrid Cars
Graphic by Cassandra Hall

Nicole DeVendra
devendra.2a ·ght.edu

ith all of th · bcring information ab ut glob I arming
in th news tod y many tud nt ar a king "What c n 1 do o
h Ip?,
n of th
dal ways to ' t in ulvcd may b to
con idcr a hybrid car \ ht.:n it . time to
purchas your n . ·t v hi cl .
According t Marcia Wendeln, lecturer in biological cienc , exhau t
fiom traditional car is a major source
of global climate change. Wendeln
explained that in the atmosphere, there
are gasses such as carbon dioxide,
nitrou oxide, and methane. These
ga se u ually take solar radiation and
convert it to heat, which is a good thing
as it keep the Earth about ixty
degrees warmer than it would be otherwi e.
However, when too many of these
gasses are present-especially carbon
dioxide-the Earth overheats. Gasoline,
which is composed of carbon and
hydrogen, produces carbon dioxide.

W

"The biggest rea. on for thi i the
Wendeln . aid that the largest ~ ourcc of
growing population and increased comcarbon dioxide is automobile .
muting;' 'aid Wendeln. In 1987, the
W ndcln explained that hybrid car.
average gas mileage for a vchicl was
\ en; introduced ab ut the year 2000.
twenty-two mile. per gallon. Today,
Hybrid car use battcry-p \ cred electhat number ha de rca. d to twcntytricity. In t p-and-g traffic or when
big rca on for
onl; mile. per gallon.
idling, the gasoline powered ngin
thi is the popularity of S Vs and
stop and th electric one take over.
truck . Wendeln
b
"H b .d
Thi dr stically cit
·aid that UV proY rt cars are a out
mis i ns. Battcric
duce sixty p rccnt
re harge' the cnr i three thlJUSalld dollars
more carbon than
di i n. Alth ugh
any other vehicle.
more expensive, but you
b tteri , arc l ad,
Wendeln said th t
companic are taking
will save that much money each day, the United
tep to convert to
State consumes .2
on gasoline, and they are
Hthium. Batteries
million barrels of
last from eight to ten
oil, and produces
coming down in price. "
year , and Toyota
three hundred milalready has a battery
-Marcia Wendeln, lecturer in lion metric tons of
recycling program in
biological sciences carbon in transportaplace that pays car
tion and industry. If
owners two hundred
fuel economy improved by five miles
dollars for used batteries.
per gallon on all cars in the United
Wendeln said that the United States
States 1.5 million barrels of oil would
i the number one producer of automobe saved.
bile emissions, and the government is
Hybrids are not the only options
predicting that between 2000 and 2020
automakers are considering to improve
we will increase carbon dioxide profuel economy and reduce emissions.
duction by 4 7 percent.

According to Wendeln, the electric
vehicle has already been rclea ed,
though it was not well-received. The
vehicle could only travel forty to fifty
mile· before it needed recharging.
Howe r it produced no cmi ion ..
Fu l cell , which Wend ln said are likely to b the future in cars, generate
their own lectric. They nls produce
n mi. sions.
.. Hybrid cars arc about three th u, and dollar: mor cxpcnsiv but you
will save that mu h money on ga oline,
and they are coming down in price,'
said Wendeln.
'"I think hybrid car are great. With
all the concern over oil ources, any
way to save on our use of it is something we should take advantage of. I
actually think that vehicles that don't
get at least fifteen miles per gallons
should be taken off the road unless they
are used for a certain purpose," said
computer science major Grant Dennis.
"I can't think of a disadvantage to
hybrid cars. Less oil would be used
and fewer emissions would be produced, so it's a win-win situation," said
psychology major Cohen Carlisle.

If you have federal student loans-that's Stafford or PLUS loans-here are two great ways
you could substantially lower your monthly payment:

II

11!9.

Be one of four Student Loan
Smack Down $5,000 winners.

~

Consolidate your student loans
with Student Lending Works.

Only Student Lending Works 1M, the State ofOhio's designated nonprofit student loan lender, has access
to special state funds that could lower your monthly payment by over 60%. You could save thousands.
And consolidating is easier than you might think.
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WRIGHT LIFE
THE GUARDIAN

"The more ytm learn about other people,
you just realize that we 're a lot mm~e alike than
we think and 1 think it~5 importa11t i11 terms of
develtJping a more peaceful and friendly world,
learning about each otlter and u11derstanding
eacli other better. "
-Michelle Streeter...Ferrari. UCIE interim director

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@vvright.edu

he 23rd International
Friendship Affair lived up
to its name as our biggest
international event. Saturday's
theme, clebration around the
World, commemorated Wright
State and the University enter
for International Education's
(UCIE) anniver aries.
"A very exciting day," said
President Hopkins in the opening
address.
Students, many dres ed traditionally went around the world

T

and back again. The day wa both
"fun" and "festive,'' said UCIE
interim director Michelle StreeterF errari.
In addition to 13 booth students decorated to represent their
countries, the day began with a
parade of flag and continued
with numerous performances.
People crowd d the ApoJlo Room
when hine e MBA students,
mo tly from Shandong province,
performed a dragon dance and the
crowd cheered when the belly
dancer came onto the stage.
At Japan, awarded most creative display, you could tie your

wishes to the tree. Iran, most
engaging display, had cultural
artifacts, old hookahs and rice
cookies. Best theme presentation,
China, offered Year of the Pig
charm bracelets.
Wright State has 620 international students from 68 different
countrie , according to UCIE. •
Global Citizen Award wa
given to international tudent
Mcnal Al-Hasawi, from Kuwait.
Krish Joshi, major ponsor of
Joshi Research Center, received
an International Student Advocate
award.

Top right: Kicking offthe ei'ent, students represented each coimtJy dirougli a flag parade.
Bottom right: The Saint Ignatius Lebm1ese
Dmice Troupe pe1fomied to get tlte crowd
wannetl 11p.
Above: Ryan GodfreJi, a po/itkal science major,
shows offhi5 origami skiUs at the United Nations
booth.

Photos by Jenna Ziegler
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From flab to fab:

I

~14

One Guardian staff member's quest
to lose weight in a growing world

Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.Sa ·ght.edu

give you a lot of empty caloric , . o I
try to. tick to light beer or mixed
drinks like Jack and diet or a cool gin
and tonic with fre h lime.

Weigh in:
Have an opinion on Nikki's
column? Send your thoughts to
ferrell.8@wright.edu

Graphic by Cassandra Hall
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Softball takes two from Cleveland
Randi Salyer
salyer.l5@vvright.edu

The gam~ was back and fourth as
W U took an early lead when Kri t n
Farley earned an RBI on a inglc in th
third.
But that lead did not la t long, a
Cleveland tate scored two to tie in the
same inning.
Then, in the sixth inning, Jacqueline
Macy brought the lead back to the
Raider· with her solo home run. But
the Viking weren't going to go away
that easily as they tied it again in the
bottom of the inning.
Finally, in the seventh inning, the
Raiders pulled ahead a Bradshaw
scored off a fielder's choice from Cox.
Williams and Kristen Farley also combined their effort for the offense as
they each had two hits. All together,
Wright State collected nine hits, but left
ten on base.
Pitching for the Raider this game
was Allison Cox (9-8). Cox pitched
seven inning , and, like Perkins in the
fir t game, also allowed three runs and
·truck out three.
Next week the Raider will start
another road trip as they first head to
Ball State for a double header Thursday. Then, on Saturday, the Green and
Gold will take on UW-Green Bay for a
three game series.
Wright State is now 16-19 overall
and 3-4 in the Horizon League.

w

w

w.

Pitcher AOison Cox delivers a pitch to the plate. Cox was credited with the win in the second game Wright State played against Cleveland State.
·
Sire is now 9-8 overall while the Raiders have a team record of16-19.
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Baseball has rolle rcoa ster wee k
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@.M.right.edu

t-

R~ Oeder tags a runner out in a nm during Tuesdays game against Buder. Oeder Jiad an
exceptio11al week from die plate, ~pecially 011 Tu day wizen he went 3-5.

en
innings and gav up ju ton cam d run
n ix hit .
On the offcnsi e end Wright tatc
did more than enough to en ur Holleran would get the win in the fir ·t game.
The Raider had eight hit with three of
them coming off the bat of Ro Oeder
who fini hed 3-5 in the game.
In the econd game, John Lambert
pitch d W U. Other than a treacherou
econd inning, where Lambert gave up
three earned run and showed why he
wa a Puma All-American his senior
year. After pitching four inning , it wa
time for Nate Stevens to pitch two
inning of corele s ba eball.
Thing were going just peachy for the
Raiders a· were able to rebound from a
3-0 deficit in the second by coring one
run in th bottom f the ·ccond and
four in the third t take a 5-3 lead. The
four run inning wa capped off by a
acrificc fly by Stephe i Marquez that

run.
In the second double-header game, it
wa Holleran who started for the
Raider and pitched ix and a third
innings of play with three runs on nine
hit .
UIC threatened again in the ninth to
sweep the Green and Gold, but a combined effort from Jason Bennion and
Scott Ruthven hut the down on the
Red and Blue.
WSU's next action L back on the
road again t 0ung town tat . The
Raider and Pen TUin quare off Frida ', April 20.
7
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:
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:
•Previous summer employees must reapply •
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••
Check out our web site!
•• http://www .geocities.c om/amsum merwork ••
:
You may apply online, or pick up
:
: an application at any of the community :
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We ari ng 42 a
We ath er pu ts a
go od me mo ria l fre ez e on spo rts
for Ro bin son

Wright tate and other colleges
arcn 't the only ·port team :uffering
from the now. he Dayton ragon
ha e b en forced to can(;el and re chcdulc four of their I 0 games through thi
p t w ekend.
nd th n there ar the
Indian , who e horn s ri op n r wa
cane llcd due to blizzard like conditi n,. Th ir next hom scri we th n
·o they
mov d to Milwauk
play indoors at 'l d m ..
o what ·an c done ab ut all th
cane llations and mo ed 1 , m s du to
poor w ath r ondition ?
A of right now nothing.
ollege teams want to get in a
m< ny gam s as po, ible before the end
of their chool year. Take ba eball and
softball for example. f each team were
to make it to the College World eric.
their sea ·on would be five month and
run into June. If you mo e their cheduled start date any later, they'll b playing into the next chool year.
All I'm hearing about from the
world of science is that global warmer
i occurring, yet it seems more like an
ice age when I'm watching spring
sport .

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

Rand" Salyer
salyer. 15 ciJwright .edu
n pril I
ohan" fi r
1
am th II" t
It I bin n
fi i an- m ri ' n 1 rnn t pl y in th
n · j( r I ·1 u .
the 60th anniv r ary
un ay m rk
of Robin n' n aj r l a uc d but with
th Bro ·lyn D dg\;r . o honor hi1 ,
four mcjor leagu team the Los Angele Dodger.::, the Mih ukee Brewer.,
the t. L ui. Cardinal~ and th Pitt burgh Pirate \; ore Robinson' number
42. Al o variou player~ from other
team aero · the country wore the
number.
Yet. ju t a there wa 60 year ago
th re wa omewhat of a revolt again ·t
allowing player. Vith the number 42
on their jer ey to run out onto the field.
So hat' the problem with honoring orneonc who changed the face of
ba eball? Some player don't think that
everyone hould have worn the number.
C. C. Sabathia, a pitcher for the
Cleveland Indians, and Torii Hunter,
outfielder for the Minnesota Twins,
said that they felt that by letting an
entire team wear Robin on's number
· mehow le ·sened the rni::morial and
that only one player from a team
should w ar it.
Why? oe having Andre Beltre, a
Dominican nati e, wear the numb1,;r
le sen the meaning? ot for him. Or

1 n forth
1, Jimmy Rollin·
o 1
h Ma zin as
I
a qu t d y
aying "We c diffi rent t am c m
in, and th fir t thing w look for. i
how many brother they got. om times it one dude by himself. And
we re like, 'Man you know thats a
long year for him.' He ha· no one to
relate to uni~· · he ha, a coach.'
Why hould it be a race is ue? For
Robin on it certainly was, but for gur
like Beltre Jeter and Ri era it i an
honor to wear hi number. Maybe for
them, they are not juL t honoring the
first black man in the major leagues,
but a great baseball player.
After all, Robinson was a six-time
all-star. And that wasn't because he
was black. It was becau e he wa great.
What happened to Robinson off the
field was proof that he wa a strong
and powerful per on. What happened
on the field de erve to 'be recognized
as well.
Ken Griffey Jr. one of two black
men on the incinnati Reds, doe ·n 't
agree with abathia and Hunter. He
believes that players should have been
able to celebrate however they wanted.
And thats unds like something that
Jackie Robin 'On would agree with.

Ch eck ou t

he Gu ard ian ·
eve ry
We dne sda y

Beaverere etc 2476 Comn110ns. Blv-d 427-5224
CcntetViH c 101 E .. Ale.~ Bell Rd .. 312•9321
Huber Heights 829 Old--Troy Pike 235-6.347
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Title IX being taken to the extreme

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

It was way back in 1972 that men
and women were given equal rights in
the world of college sports. Or at least
on paper they were.
This year marks the 35 anniversary
of Congres pas ing Title IX, a document stating that every college and univer ity mu t have an equal number of
men's and women's ports teams. It
also said that each sports had to given
and equal amount of funding as well.
And so far it has worked.
Every university in the nation has at
least an equal number of women's
sports and men's sports, if not more for
the women. Also, the amount of schol- •
arships handed out to men and women
athletes each year is equal.

w

w

So the document has been a success
and everything is hunky-dory, right?
Well, maybe not.
Like everything these days people
are taking the document to the extreme.
Some people are saying that since
men's sports are more popular than
women's the men should take a back
seat for a while and let the women take
sonie of the glory.
This is a fine idea except that unles
UConn and Tenne see are playing for
the National Championship in basketball, not many people really care. The
interest simply isn't there, and if that is
the case, neither is the funding.
As we all saw in the Don Imus case,
when advertisers don't come knocking
on your front door, not many people
are going to know about you.
In the latest case of people taking

w.

the

Title IX to the extreme, people are
arguing that men should be erased from
women's sport completely. o men in
practice or anything. The only exception being made would be for coaches.
That's it.
The reasoning behind the thought is
that if a male is practicing with female
athletes, then that individual is taking a
job away from a female. Therefore,
women are not getting the exact same
amount of treatment as the men,
because no college coach for a men's
team uses females in their practice (or
at least nobody knows about it).
Not all coaches of female teams use
male athletes in enhance their team's
athletic ability, but many of them do. If
this rule were to enforced in the future
then many people feel that instead of
using the most qualified individuals,

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

Title IX i forcing coaches to just use
whoever which could lead to coaches
not getting the most out of their athletes.
In the meantime others also feel as
though this would be a big step toward
eliminating men from female sports
completely. No coaches, trainers, or
anything else could be a male unless he
oversees both and men' team and a
women's team.
If all this were to go through then
the world of college sports could start
to look like the junior high dance: boys
on one side, girls on the other.
Of course some of the people who
are fighting for some of these changes
probably only have the maturity level
of a junior high kid.
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CLA SSI FIE DS
Slyder' Tavern, 836 Watervliet Ave,
Dayton. Cook wanted. Part time: day,
evening and w ekend available.
Apply in per n.
Non-smoker female to be itter for elderly female. Hours vary. No hou work, Very minimal hygien care.
Warm a m al. Mo tly for companion.
ontact daught rat 937-429-1017
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Dayton Historic District near
UD /MVH, Oregon district, and
Brown Street busine ses. Restored Victorian woodwork, brick walls, iron
fenc . Efficiency I tudio 325+, 1 bdrm.
375+, 2 bdrm. house 600+. Call 937224-3022
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

omp n a-

2

•

erv1ces
MY DAUGHTER GRADUATED!!!! I
HAVE A THREE BEDROOM CONDO
TO SELL!!!!
Brookstone Condominiu ms across
from Kohls on the water. 3 BR; 2 Full
Baths, Cathedral Ceilings, Gas Fireplace, walk-in closet, 4 years old, deck,
w Id, fridge, swimming pool, club
house and exercise facility. Oh, don't
forget the attached one car garage.
$122,000. (Paid $120,500 new and
added w Id, fridge, et. al. acce ories).
Plea e call (740) 981-6871 or (740) 85853 0

-
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THE EXAM SECRETS
Gives you astounding new study
techniques. Exam nerves? AWAY
with them! Pass every test. FREE
details. Flatland Book Distr. 2789
Hamstrom Rd. Portage IN 46368
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..... ..: ompctici ;e \'lteekly pay
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,..., Valuable c r ¥er uildin aod healtl
1dd cxpettcncc
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addition

Interested applic~nts ~HHact
Calco ~ow., bier . He Ith care

Recruiter:
937..-lfJ4--llUD or 888"'184,..3765
ca bol\ shi!'.~·; nuu:h e:alth~cnm
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Sa ve Gas! Sa ve Tim e!
Pa rk in Lo t 20 ,
an d rid e the Sh utt le!

